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             Aretha P.

            March 17, 2024

            When my garage door stopped working, I called Habpro. After asking me a few questions, the company representative suggested that I might be able to fix the problem myself. He then patiently walked me through the process of adjusting the garage door sensors. Despite my insistence on paying him for his time, knowledge, and patience, he refused any compensation. I have received services from many companies; this was the first time compensation was not expected. My garage door is working properly and my faith in the kindness of people is just a bit stronger.

          

                
             Tim W.

            March 15, 2024

            HABPRO garage doors has done an exceptional job repairing my garage doors in Gwinnett and Clayton county. I appreciate their professionalism and expertise in the field. I have used them twice in 2024 and plan to definitely use them again this year..

          

                
             Phillip B.

            March 15, 2024

            Bill and his team were very fast and professional. I’d recommend them for anyone needing service!

          

                
             Prasanthi D.

            March 12, 2024

            We have absolutely loved working with Bill and his team. They were professional, thorough, affordable and very punctual . They repaired and replaced our garage door and we have had the best quality service from them. They are detail oriented and send you all the necessary info if you need to work with a HOA as well. Would recommend their services to anyone who is seeking.

          

                
             Dennis C

            March 12, 2024

            They responded quickly after one of my garage doors had its single spring break trapping my truck. I called that morning. Bill said his guy would be here between noon and 1:00. And he arrived on time. Rebuilt my spring setup as a double spring , so if one breaks in the future the door will still be able to be opened. I was very happy with the response and the service and the tech who came out.

          

                
             Paras D.

            March 12, 2024

            I have use their service before and it’s the best. Last week my garage door got hit by a cart and it was pretty bad. I called them and they showed up the very next day. Fixed it in no time and was very reasonable. I thought it would cost me couple of thousand of dollars to fix it as the way my garage door was damaged. But surprisingly it only cost me about 250. Very reasonable and professional. Best service in town.
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      Contact Us

    
      Bill Farmer

      Habpro Garage Doors

        770-985-3355

       info@habprogaragedoors.com
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